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Abstract
When released to the biosphere,mercury (Hg) is verymobile and can takemillennia to be returned to
a secure, long-term repository. Understandingwhere andwhenHgwas released as a result of human
activities allows better quantification of present-day reemissions and future trajectories of environ-
mental concentrations. In this work, we estimate the time-varying releases ofHg in sevenworld
regions over the 500 year period, 1510–2010. By our estimation, this comprises 95%of all-time
anthropogenic releases. Globally, 1.47 Tg ofHgwere released in this period, 23%directly to the
atmosphere and 77% to land andwater bodies. Cumulative releases have been largest in Europe
(427Gg) andNorthAmerica (413Gg). In someworld regions (Africa/Middle East andOceania),
almost all (>99%) of theHg is relatively recent (emitted since 1850), whereas in SouthAmerica it is
mostly of older vintage (63%emitted before 1850). Asia was the greatest-emitting region in 2010,
while releases in Europe andNorthAmerica have declined since the 1970s, as recognition of the risks
posed byHghave led to its phase-out in commercial usage. The continued use ofHg in artisanal and
small-scale goldminingmeans that the Africa/Middle East region is now amajor contributor.We
estimate that 72%of cumulativeHg emissions to air has been in the formof elementalmercury (Hg0),
which has a long lifetime in the atmosphere and can therefore be transported long distances. Our
results show that 83%of the total Hg has been released to local water bodies, onto land, or quickly
deposited from the air in divalent (HgII) form. Regionally, this value ranges from77% inAfrica/
Middle East andOceania to 89% in SouthAmerica. Results fromglobal biogeochemicalmodeling
indicate improved agreement of the refined emission estimates in this studywith archival records of
Hg accumulation in estuarine and deep ocean sediment.

1. Introduction

Mercury (Hg) can be converted to an organic species,
mono-methylmercury, in aquatic environments that
bioaccumulates in fish and wildlife and has been
associated with long-term neurocognitive deficits in
exposed children and increased cardiovascular risks in
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adults [1, 2]. Hg is a naturally occurring element found
everywhere in the Earth’s crust that is released by
weathering of rocks, geothermal activity, and volcan-
ism. About 4000 years ago, humans began extracting
gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, coal, and other
materials—all of which contained Hg as an impurity.
In addition, Hg was found to be useful in extracting
gold and silver, and hence Hg itself became a target of
extraction and refinement. In modern times, direct
emissions of anthropogenic Hg have been an order of
magnitude greater than natural emissions [3, 4].

Mercury in the atmosphere, which consists mostly
of elemental Hg (Hg0), has a long lifetime (3–6
months) against removal by deposition, allowing it to
be transported on a hemispheric- to global-scale [5].
Compounds of Hg that are emitted into the atmos-
phere in divalent (HgII) form have a much shorter
atmospheric lifetime (approximately 26 d against
deposition) and are thus deposited much closer to
emission sources [5]. In addition, much of the Hg
resulting from human activities is released onto land
or into water bodies close to the point of extraction or
use [6]. This locally-deposited Hg can then be trans-
ported into rivers and find its way into lakes and
oceans [5, 6], and a substantial fraction is reduced back
to Hg0 and reemitted to the atmosphere. For example,
evasion of Hg0 from terrestrial ecosystems and the
ocean is more than double present-day anthropogenic
emissions [5, 7]. The magnitude of this re-emission
source and how it will change in the future depend on
the historical trajectory of anthropogenic emissions. It
can take from decades to millennia for the Hg to be
permanently sequestered in estuarine or deep ocean
sediment or stable terrestrial reservoirs [7–10].

It is clear, therefore, that there is considerable
mobilization and redistribution of Hg over time. Hg
accumulates in the global environment, redistributing
itself spatially and among different media, with con-
tinuous augmentation from human activities and nat-
ural sources. Because of this persistence in the
environment, it is important to know how much
anthropogenic Hg has been liberated in the past and
what has been its fate. Knowing the profiles of primary
releases and the reaction and deposition/re-emission
rates of the different forms ofHg, it is possible through
biogeochemical modeling to reproduce observed
modern-day concentrations of Hg in the environment
and to project future concentrations [3, 4, 11–15]. This
is an important component of the design of efficient
and effective mitigation measures, such as the Mina-
mata Convention, and assessment of the benefits of
suchmeasures [16–19].

Many forms of anthropogenic pollution of the
environment can be traced back to the start of the
Industrial Revolution, ca. 1760, but not so Hg pollu-
tion. Releases in antiquity and after the opening up of
Spanish America contribute to the present-day Hg
burden. Most archives of atmospheric deposition
recorded in remote peat and lake sediments only

extend back to the 1800s. These records consistently
indicate a three-to-five-fold enrichment in atmo-
spheric deposition of Hg relative to pre-industrial
levels [20, 21]. Both global biogeochemicalmodels and
selected records of long-term deposition suggest that
this pre-industrial baseline was in turn enhanced by
more ancient anthropogenic emissions, so that the
actual enrichment above natural levels may be sig-
nificantly larger [7, 12, 22–24]. These results empha-
size the need to quantify and characterize all-time
anthropogenic releases ofHg.

In previous work, we focused initially on Hg emis-
sions fromChina, one of themost important and diffi-
cult regions to characterize [25–27]. This was followed
by an assessment of global atmospheric emissions of
Hg from human activities, with emphasis on the per-
iod 1850 to 2008 [28]. Projections to 2050 were also
reported [29]. This previous body of work culminated
in a complete analysis of global Hg releases to air, land,
and water up to 2010 [30–32]. Though this work
quantified total global Hg releases back to antiquity, it
did not attempt to assign pre-1850 emissions to world
regions nor to characterize the temporal evolution of
pre-1850 regional emissions. This presented difficul-
ties for the modeling of biogeochemical Hg cycling,
because it was known that pre-1850 anthropogenic
emissions were significant, but it was not known how
large they were nor where they were located. Pre-
sumptive distributions were forced to bemade for pre-
1850 releases [7, 12]. The present work should facil-
itate a more accurate representation of global Hg dis-
tributions: past, present, and future.

2.Methods

In this work, we present estimates of the global and
regional amounts of Hg that have been released into
the environment (to air, land, and water) by human
activities over the 500 year period, 1510–2010; as we
will show later, this comprises roughly 95% of all-time
Hg releases. We calculate Hg releases every decade (i.e.
50 time slices) for 18 source types in each of 17 world
regions, following the same methodologies as
described in our previous work [25–32]. Releases to air
are sub-divided into Hg0 and HgII. We incorporate
some updates to emission factors and some new
estimationmethods, as described below.

For the period 1850–2010, the methods and data
are essentially the same as was used in our previous
estimate of total Hg releases [30]. Further details on
the calculation of emission factors are provided in the
supplementary information section 1.0 (available
online at stacks.iop.org/ERL/14/084004/mmedia).
The only changes made for 1850–2010 from previous
work were for consistency with the new approach to
calculating emissions from silver extraction in Spanish
America described below. In this respect, we assume
that the use of the patio process persisted in South
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America until 1900 and in Central America until 1880,
transitioning to modern extraction techniques begin-
ning in 1850. This had a very small effect on total glo-
balHg releases since 1850, lowering our previous value
by 1% from1120Gg [30] to 1110Gg.

Releases of Hg for the period 1510–1850 are calcu-
lated here for the first time. Though 18 source types
were evaluated previously for the post-1850 period
[28], only seven of them are relevant for this earlier
period: coal combustion; and the extraction and
refinement of copper, zinc, lead, gold, silver, and mer-
cury itself. Releases are dominated by mercury and
silver [28]. Prior to 1800, Europe was essentially the
only regional source of coal combustion, with North
America and the Former USSR slowly emerging
between 1800 and 1850. Our main source of informa-
tion on early coal combustion amounts is the work of
theCarbonDioxide Information Analysis Center [33].

The main new contribution to our estimates of
early Hg releases was the discovery of an old series of
reports by the US Department of Commerce, Bureau
of Mines (BOM), published in the period 1928–1930,
which had been scanned and preserved by the Uni-
versity of North Texas Digital Library. Among these
reports are volumes on copper [34], zinc [35], lead
[36], gold [37], and silver [38]. They are especially
valuable because (a) they go back to the beginnings of
recorded production (ca. 1500 in the cases of gold and
silver); (b) they present production data by country;
and (c) they are based on an extensive review of extant
data sources by mining experts at the BOM. We use
these data to compile production data from
1510–1850 at the country level, subsequently aggre-
gated to each of our 17 world regions. For the seventh
and final source category, the extraction and refine-
ment of Hg itself, we rely on the global production
data of Hylander and Meili [39, 40], supplemented by
other sources of regional data [41–44].

For emission factors in the period 1510–1850, we
use the same emission factors that were used for the
year 1850 [28, 30, 32], with the exception of releases
from silver mining in Spanish America. The technique
used then was called the patio process, in which the sil-
ver ore was crushed and mixed with Hg in an open
enclosure called a patio to a depth of 1–2 feet; after sev-
eral weeks of mixing in the hot sun an amalgam was
formed, fromwhich the silver was subsequently recov-
ered. In early analyses of the releases of Hg from the
patio process in South and Central America in the
16th–19th centuries, it was thought that a significant
fraction (60%–75%) of the Hg escaped to the atmos-
phere [41–44]. Guerrero, however, cast doubt on these
high values [45–47], asserting that much of the lost Hg
was in fact captured in solid form as mercurous chlor-
ide (Hg2Cl2), also known as calomel, and only 3%–5%
was lost to air. If that is true, then the bulk of the Hg
lost during the patio process initially found its way to
land and water, not directly to air. In combination, the
releases fromHg and silver mining are consistent with

the high levels of Hg measured today in South and
Central America [48–51].

In this work, we use the values of Hg released to air
recommended by Guerrero for silver mining [47]. We
assume that all the remaining lost Hg found its way
into local land/water bodies. Guerrero asserts that the
calomel (Hg2Cl2) produced during the patio process is
somewhat akin to a permanent sink. He says that it is
‘an insoluble solid, and would have been buried within
millions of tons of fine mineral siltK (and) would have
functioned as a chemical sink for anthropogenic mercury
emissions from silver refining’ [47]. We feel that it is not
yet confirmed that Hg could never be reemitted from
calomel under the variety of soil and water conditions
it may subsequently encounter. Though the literature
is sparse on the subject, it is known that Hg2Cl2 is rela-
tively stable, but susceptible to chemical reactions with
ammonia and sulfur; Booer [52] claimed that Hg2Cl2
slowly decomposes in soil, producing volatile Hg0 and
HgCl2. Clearly, additional research is needed on this
topic.

Based on the absence of a clear 1880s Hg peak in
sedimentary and ice-core archives, several studies
[20, 53, 54] have questioned the magnitude of atmo-
spheric emissions during the gold rush days in North
America that we estimated in our previous work
[28, 30]. However, other archives do show a peak in
this time period [55, 56]. The archival evidence seems
to be inconclusive at present, though perhaps suggest-
ing that the effects of early gold mining are regional
rather than global [57]. Though the total amount of
Hg lost during the amalgamation process is relatively
well known from Hg production and consumption
statistics, the distribution of those losses among air,
land, and water is far from certain. In past work
[28, 30] we used the foundational research by Nriagu
and others [41, 42, 44, 58] to estimate the releases to air
from 19th century gold mining in North America—
which were large. We have since further reviewed
accessible engineering literature e.g. [59, 60] and find a
complete absence of quantitative data on air releases
and the collection efficiency of, for example, the
retorting of the amalgam to yield elemental gold and
to recoverHg. In the absence of such data, we continue
to use the emission factors recommended by the
Nriagu group, but plan to do additional work in the
future to test alternative hypotheses on the amount of
Hg that was released to the air from 19th century gold
mining inNorthAmerica.

In addition to identifying separately the releases to
air and to land/water, we also separate the air emis-
sions into speciated emissions of Hg0 and HgII, as in
previous work [30, 32]. For this we acknowledge our
use of the valuable work of Zhang et al [61]. As descri-
bed below, we use these partitioned release values to
give an idea of how much of the Hg was likely to have
traveled ‘far’ or been retained ‘locally’ following its
initial release.
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3. Results

Figure 1 shows that the release of Hg from human
activities over this 500 year period was greatly influ-
enced by events that triggered impacts on industrial
production and consumption, both worldwide and in
specific regions of the world. Though Hg was involved
in many activities prior to 1510 (see later discussion),
releases did not seriously commence until the opening
up of Spanish America. Large-scale processing of silver
ore began in the 1530s in Mexico and the 1540s in
Bolivia and Peru [45]. Releases of Hg in Spanish
America peaked ca. 1600. By 1810, production began
to decline but persisted into the late 1800s [41].

Coal had been used in Europe since well before
1600, but took off at the beginning of the Industrial
Revolution, commonly dated to ca. 1760. The increase
in Hg releases from coal combustion partially offset
the decline in Hg use in silver extraction. Global emis-
sions increased sharply in 1850 as a result of the gold
rush in North America and, to a lesser extent, Aus-
tralia. Production of Hg to facilitate the extraction of
gold and silver through amalgamation combined with
general industrial expansion in the production and use
of chemicals and metals to yield a peak in Hg releases
ca. 1890. As amalgamation fell out of favor, releases
declined and reached a trough in 1920 driven by the
devastations of World War I and the Russian Revolu-
tion. Emissions grew again until a similar trough resul-
ted fromWorldWar II.

After 1950 there was a dramatic increase in Hg
releases due to the post-war economic boom. This
continued until 1970, when preventative measures
began to be introduced, both forHg itself and for other
pollutant species (like SO2) that also mitigated Hg
emissions. The most effective of such measures were
the installation of flue-gas desulfurization systems on

coal-fired power plants, the phase-out of artisanal
metal smelters (particularly zinc), and the collection of
mercury-containing gases by sulfuric acid plants in
modern metal smelters [17]. However, the banning of
Hg use in many components of the world economy
was the most effective advancement [31]; this led to a
sharp drop in Hg production, as shown later. The
decline in global Hg releases continued after 1970, but
may have ended shortly before 2010, as gains from the
removal of Hg from commercial products lessened
and the expansion of Asian economies continued and
gained dominance [62].

These socioeconomic driving forces are reflected
in the production and consumption statistics that we
use to calculate emissions. Global Hg releases would
have grown at a much higher rate than shown in
figure 1, if they had been simply proportional to indus-
trial production, population, or economic growth
[28, 62]. The lower rate of Hg growth is the result of
technological progress that has replaced old-fash-
ioned, high-polluting systems withmoremodern pro-
cesses incorporating emission controls.

Figure 2 presents the anthropogenic Hg release
trends over the period 1510–2010 for seven aggregated
world regions and the world as a whole (note that the
vertical scales vary among regions); tabular data for
this figure are presented in the supplementary infor-
mation section 2.0. In each figure, we divide the relea-
ses into three categories: emissions of Hg0 to air,
emissions of HgII to air, and the combined releases of
Hg to land and water. We do not believe it is possible
to separate the releases between land and water
a priori, because industrial facilities, power plants,
waste disposers, etc, have never made public how they
disposed of their waste products, and statistics are
lacking [30, 32]. The modeling of biogeochemical
Hg cycling, constrained by archival records and

Figure 1. Illustration of the forces influencingHg releases to the environment during the period 1510–2010, superimposed on the
actual profile of global and regional releases estimated in this work.
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measurements from different regions, may be the best,
if not the only, way to disentangle the fate of non-air
releases [31]. Table 1 summarizes the cumulative
regional contributions by species and media, and
table 2 estimates some key component contributions
and their differences pre- and post-1850.

Figure 2 shows that Europe and North America
dominate historical releases, each having released
∼420 Gg over the 500 year period (table 1). Europe

had the largest contributions in the early centuries,
consisting primarily of coal combustion and the pro-
duction of Hg for use in Spanish America. Note also
that the reduction of Hg in Europe since 1970 is the
most pronounced, returning Hg releases in 2010
to levels that had not been seen since 1770
(∼680Mg yr−1). North American releases consisted of
silver extraction in Mexico until the North American
gold rush that generated a large peak in emissions in

Figure 2.Global and regionalHg release trends, 1510–2010, divided into (a) emissions ofHg0 to air; (b) emissions ofHgII to air; and
(c) releases to land andwater combined. Note that the vertical axes are on different scales.
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1880 (∼4100Mg yr−1). Reductions in releases since
1970 have returned levels in 2010 (∼1100Mg yr−1)
back to the levels of the early days of the gold rush. In
the FormerUSSR, emissions aremuch lower (cumula-
tively 73 Gg), and the general growth in industrial
emissions that began in 1870–1880 was severely dis-
rupted by the Russian Revolution. The trend for South
America is very different. Cumulative emissions are
220 Gg and reflect a slowing down of emissions asso-
ciated with silver extraction, coupled with a surge in
releases since 1970 due to industrial expansion, reach-
ing∼1100Mg yr−1 by 2010.

Serious industrial development in the remaining
three regions can be considered to start ca. 1850. The
gold rush in Australia [63, 64] yielded a peak in the late
1800s of ∼690Mg yr−1, similar in structure to that of
North America, falling away by 1910–1920. Emissions
in Africa/Middle East have been boosted by contribu-
tions from artisanal and small-scale gold mining
(ASGM), which has only recently slowed [62]. Finally,
the booming industrial economies of Asia show a
rapid increase since 1880, interrupted briefly by the
two world wars, rising to 4400Mg yr−1 by 2010, and
with a cumulative release of 180Gg.

The global trend is also shown in figure 2. The
cumulative release of anthropogenic Hg over the per-
iod 1510–2010 is estimated to be 1470 Gg (table 1).
Compared with our earlier all-time release estimate of
1540Gg [30], this suggests that 95%of theHg has been
released since 1510, with the remainder spread out
over the years prior to 1510, dating back to antiquity.
Table 1 also shows the partitioning of the 1470 Gg

among direct releases to air and land/water. We esti-
mate that 345 Gg of this Hg (23%) was released
directly to air over the 500 year period, with the
remainder, 1130 Gg (77%), going to land/water. The
regional releases to air range from a low of 13% (South
America) to a high of 29% (Oceania), driven by the
time-varying mix of source types in each region.
Table 1 also shows that the global total of 345 Gg emit-
ted directly to the air was comprised of 248 Gg of Hg0

(72%) and 97Gg ofHgII (28%).
Table 2 summarizes some of the component con-

tributions to this total amount of releasedHg. The first
column quantifies how much of the cumulative
500 year total was released since 1850. Globally, 75%
was released after 1850, ranging from a low of 37% in
South America to highs of 99% in Africa/Middle East
and Oceania. Such information is valuable in deter-
mining the varying fates of Hg around the world sub-
sequent to the time of release and hence in refining
both the modeling of reemissions and the cycling of
Hg. Table 2 also shows the regional variation in
percentage of Hg0 in total air emissions, which ranges
from 64% in Asia to 84% in Africa/Middle East. In the
final two columns we give an estimate by region of
how much of the Hg was likely to have been initially
retained ‘locally,’ i.e. close to the primary emitting
source, and how much could have been transported
‘far’ from the source and potentially made its way into
the global background. For the 500 year period, we
estimate that 83% (77%–89% across regions) has been
deposited locally. This percentage has not changed
greatly over time.

Table 1.Cumulative anthropogenicHg releases byworld region over the period 1510–2010 (Gg)a.

World region Total air emissions Hg0 air emissions HgII air emissions Releases to land/water Total releases

NorthAmerica 89.0 62.6 26.4 323.6 412.6

SouthAmerica 29.6 23.6 5.9 192.1 221.6

Europe 111.6 79.8 31.8 315.0 426.6

FormerUSSR 19.4 13.4 6.0 53.9 73.3

Africa/Middle East 34.6 28.9 5.7 89.8 124.4

Asia 51.2 32.6 18.6 129.3 180.4

Oceania 9.6 7.5 2.1 23.8 33.3

Global Total 344.9 248.4 96.5 1127.3 1472.2

a 1Gg=109 grams=1000 tonnes.

Table 2.Contributions to regional anthropogenicHg releases over the period 1510–2010 (%).

World region

Releases since 1850 to

total releases

Hg0 to total air

emissions

L/Wto total

releases

Locala to total

releases

Locala to total releases

since 1850

NorthAmerica 80.7 70.3 78.4 84.8 82.9

SouthAmerica 37.2 79.9 86.7 89.3 88.1

Europe 68.6 71.5 73.8 81.3 82.9

FormerUSSR 97.4 69.1 73.5 81.7 83.0

Africa/Middle East 99.4 83.6 72.2 76.8 77.2

Asia 96.5 63.6 71.6 82.0 84.3

Oceania 99.8 78.2 71.3 77.6 77.6

Global total 75.4 72.0 76.6 83.1 82.7

a Defined as the sumofHgII emissions to air and all releases to land andwater.
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Figure 3 presents the same global Hg results as
figure 2 but disaggregated into four major groupings
of source type:mercury production and use, fossil-fuel
combustion, gold and silver production, and other
metals production. Figure 3 shows that over this
500 year period, Hg releases to the environment have
been dominated by: (a) the production of gold and sil-
ver; and (b) the production of Hg to extract that gold
and silver through amalgamation techniques and to be
used in a variety of other commercial applications. It is
only in the last century of the period that Hg from fos-
sil-fuel combustion and the extraction of non-pre-
cious metals has grown rapidly. This figure also
illustrates the recent decline in Hg production and use
that was mentioned earlier—and this would also be
reflected in releases during the production of gold and
silver, but for the contribution fromASGM.

We performed an uncertainty analysis for these
results, following the method initially developed for

China [27] and subsequently expanded for global
emissions [28, 30], which uses a Monte Carlo frame-
work of 10 000 simulations and uncertainty estimates
for all emission factors and activity levels. Figure 4
shows the uncertainty bounds for total Hg releases in
this work, expressed as 80% confidence intervals sur-
rounding the central estimate. This means that the
probability of releases being outside the calculated
range is 20% or less. The uncertainty range is large
prior to 1920 and is associated with the great uncer-
tainty in knowing how much gold and silver was pro-
duced historically and how much Hg was used in
associated amalgamation and other processing. It
can be seen that the upper bound for the year 1890,
15.9Gg, is the highest in the entire time period.

We investigated the consistency of historical relea-
ses from this work with a high-resolution sediment
accumulation record from an estuary on the east coast
of North America [54]. To do this, we forced the 7-box

Figure 3.Two perspectives on the total globalHg release trend, 1510–2010, by four distinctive source types.

Figure 4.Uncertainty bounds of total globalHg release estimates, 1510–2010, showing 80% confidence intervals (CI) on the
estimates.
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biogeochemical model developed by Amos et al [7, 8]
with the historical amount of anthropogenic Hg
released in North America in this work. We estimated
pre-1510 inputs to the terrestrial environment for
North American based on its fraction of global land
surface (i.e. 1/6th of the global geogenic and antiquity
emission-driven reservoirs). Riverine fluxes from
North America reflect the accumulated reservoir in
the terrestrial environment, as described else-
where [8].

Figure 5(A) shows two historical deposition sce-
narios for coastal sediment in North America that
constrain the potential mobility of historical releases
to land and water: (a) lower envelope of releases: all
sequestered Hg in land/water by North American
mining is permanently removed from environmental
cycling; and (b) upper envelope of releases: a fraction
of the Hg released to land/water is reemitted to the
atmosphere and released to rivers [30]. Similar to
Fitzgerald et al [54], the results show an initial increase
in Hg deposition fluxes between 1850 and 1925 fol-
lowed by a larger increase and subsequent decline in
1925–2000. Large aquatic Hg releases to coastal sys-
tems during this period dominate the global back-
ground releases to the atmosphere, as supported by the
archival record [54].

Figure 5(B) shows the simulated average global
burial of Hg in deep ocean sediment [7], based on the
global emissions described in this work. The shaded

region in the figure is bounded by two emission sce-
narios in which either all or none of the Hg released to
land andwater in NewWorld silvermining is available
for environmental cycling. It can take hundreds of
years for anthropogenic Hg emitted to the atmosphere
to reach the deep ocean [7]. This varies across marine
regions based on local productivity, ocean circulation,
and the characteristics of settling marine snow [10],
but the model provides a spatially-averaged first
approximation of the global average scenario. There is
little evidence of Hg accumulation until approxi-
mately 1600 and a relatively steeper increase in accu-
mulation that begins around 1900. The long time-
scales required for Hg to reach the deep ocean mean
that anthropogenic releases lag atmospheric emissions
by hundreds of years and are temporally integrated.
These results are consistent with a deep marine sedi-
ment record from the Southern Ocean [65] and show
an approximately two-fold overall enrichment from
human activity in deep marine sediment. This con-
trasts with the assertion of Zaferani et al [65] that glob-
ally significant anthropogenic Hg releases were
confined to the last 150 years. Instead, we conclude
that the new emissions inventory produced in this
study provides better agreement with historical
archive data than earlier inventories and reinforces the
significance of the last 500 years of anthropogenic Hg
pollution.

Figure 5.Time-course of burial ofHg in estuarine andmarine sediments simulated using a global biogeochemicalmodel [7, 8] and the
releases ofHg to air, land, andwater estimated in this study. Flux enhancement factor is defined as the ratio of the rate ofHg deposition
for a given year relative to the rate of deposition at the beginning of the published sediment records (1725 for the estuarine core [54]
and prior to human activity for the ocean core [65]). Panel A is based on riverine discharges ofHg to theNorth AtlanticOcean and
subsequent accumulation in coastal sediment. Panel B represents globally-averaged burial in deepmarine sediments.
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4.Discussion and conclusions

In this work, we quantify the time-varying character-
istics of anthropogenic Hg releases to the environment
by world region over the period 1510–2010. This
represents 95% of total all-time releases by our
estimation. Themajority of these releases have been in
Europe and North America, consistent with flourish-
ing economies and the extraction and use of Hg in the
production of gold and silver. Today, however, Hg
releases are declining in these two regions, while
releases in Asia are growing fast. ASGM remains a
problem, especially in Africa, but global actions
achieved in coordination with the Minamata Conven-
tionmay facilitate a decline in the coming years.

The regional estimates prior to 1850 presented in
this work have not been previously reported, and bio-
geochemical cycling models have been forced to use
rather primitive characterizations of pre-1850 relea-
ses, based largely on early estimates of Hg used in silver
mining in Spanish America [41–44]. Amos et al [12]
used a pre-1850 value of emissions to air of ∼43 Gg,
based on our earlier global inventory [28]. There was
no information at that time to develop temporal or
regional variation. In this work, we estimate
1510–1850 emissions to air at 53 Gg, which is well
within the uncertainty range of these historical
estimates.

In conclusion, this work stresses the importance of
early historical releases of Hg to the environment by
humans in pursuit of gold and silver and Hg for amal-
gamation. Much of this Hg persists on land and in
water bodies close to where the gold, silver, and Hg
were originally extracted: mainly in Bolivia, Peru, and
Mexico; in western North America; and in western
and central Europe. The remainder of those early Hg
releases have been either temporarily or permanently
fixed in sediments, peat, ice, and oceans or remain in
the global biogeochemical system and contribute to
the global background and re-emission. Today, Hg
releases are more widespread and diversified, and it
will require a global response like the Minamata Con-
vention to cap future increases and enable continued
emission reductions to improve environmental condi-
tions. We recommend emphasis on: (a) reducing
ASGM releases; (b) reduction in the use of Hg in pro-
ducts and the associated production of Hg; (c) careful
treatment and disposal of Hg-containing wastes, espe-
cially when combusted; (d) effective control of air
emissions from coal combustion and disposal of ash
and captured particulate matter; and (e) continued
modernization of industrial processes (metal smelters,
caustic soda production, cement plants, etc).
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